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G o s s i p

Chel s ea  Hand l e r  won’t

apologize for offending people

The outspoken talk show host insists she is careful to “push bound-
aries” without being “disrespectful” so never sees the need to say
sorry. She said: “I think if you start apologizing, a) you have to

apologize every time and b) be smart enough to say something that
doesn’t warrant an apology.”You have to be thoughtful about what
you’re saying. You can push boundaries but you can’t be completely
disrespectful. “I just choose not to go down that road [of apologizing]. I
just won’t. “God forbid I ever say something terrible, maybe I’ll change
my mind. But in my opinion, as long as I’m OK with it, I’m not going to
bow low to people that are expecting an apology from me. That goes
against everything I stand for.” Chelsea thinks her open stance is
“enlightening” and she insists a lot of people relate to her. She told heat
magazine: “I feel like it’s enlightening to say things that people don’t
say. I can’t tell you how many times girls say, ‘Oh my God, we would be
best friends. You say or do everything I feel.’”

Ryan Reynolds, the ‘Deadpool’ actor has revealed his beloved wife,
who has her own lifestyle website stashed full of her baking
recipes, encouraged him to hide the sweet-tasting dessert as they

went through security to board their flight to the US. Speaking on ‘The
Graham Norton Show’, he explained: “My wife is a foodie and loves these
apple pies they make in Vancouver where I grew up so we grabbed a
bunch of them and we were heading back down to the States and
across the border.” The 28-year-old actress even made her handsome
spouse, 39, with whom she has 13-month-old daughter James, practice

his “poker face” beforehand. Ryan said: “The guard knew something was
going on as I’ve the worst poker face ever and he had me on a hook.
“He said, ‘You remember you did that movie ‘Just Friends’ and at the end
you sang I Swear?’ I said, “Yes,” and he said, ‘Go ahead.’ He was saying
dance monkey and I danced! I sang that thing in the best falsetto I had
and I was on my way through the border eating pie by the next stop.”
Fruits and vegetables are prohibited on entry to the US, and travelers
are expected to declare banned items or risk being slapped with fines of
up to $10,000.

Live l y  forced her husband to smuggle 

apple pie over Canadian border

Mil l e r  put dancing 

shoes on as she 

watched Craig 

David perform 
The 33-year-old actress enjoyed a night off from caring for her three-year-old daughter

Marlowe - her child with fiance Tom Sturridge - to join a host of stars from the worlds
of fashion, film and music at the unveiling of the restaurant and live music venue in

Soho. Sienna was seen chatting with Oasis legend Noel Gallagher - who attended the bash
with his wife Sara McDonald - at one point and looked super-stylish in a faux leopard skin
jacket. Other celebrities in attendance included Leah Weller and her brother Nat Weller -
whose father is Paul Weller - sports manager Dave Gardener, Jack Guinness and Tallia Storm
among many others. When garage star Craig took to the stage at 1am to sing his greatest
hits such as ‘Seven Days’ and ‘Rendezvous’, Sienna, Mary Charteris and Immy Waterhouse
went crazy and started jumping up and down and couldn’t stop themselves from grooving.
After Craig finished his performance, Lou Hayter and the Dixon Brothers played DJ sets until
3am. Through the evening guests were served MoÎt Champagne and Belvedere Vodka and
special Wardour Fizz cocktails to mark the occasion. The site of 100 Wardour St was previ-
ously home to the iconic Marquee Club in London.

Gaga and Tay l o r

Kinney  want to tie

the knot in Italy

The ‘Til It Happens to You’ hitmaker is reportedly keen to “cel-
ebrate her heritage” with a beautiful wedding in the
European country but are in no rush to walk down the aisle.

A source said: “She wants to celebrate her heritage, so they’re
looking at places in the Italian countryside. She wants a big Italian
wedding. “They’re still enjoying their engagement, so they have to
figure out the right time to do it. They’re not fully planning yet.”
The 29-year-old singer and actress is also planning to settle on a
venue before she decides on her dress as she wants the venue to
“inspire” the gown. An insider added to the New York Post’s Page
Six column: “The venue is going to inspire the dress, so she has to
lock that in first. It’ll make her figure out what the dress will be
and who will make it.” Meanwhile, the ‘Chicago Fire’ star previously
revealed Lady Gaga - real name Stefani Germanotta - wants a “nice
big wedding”. He said: “I could go to the Little White Chapel [in Las
Vegas] but I think, well she’s an Italian and that won’t happen. She
wants a nice big wedding so I’ll let you know when we get a date.”

Barker  wants Pink Floyd 

to play at his funeral 

The American rocker has already planned what he wants to happen when he is laid to
rest and the psychedelic rockers’ track must feature during the ceremony according to
his instructions.  He said: “The song I want played at my funeral is Pink Floyd ‘Wish You

Were Here’. I actually have this in my will. It’s something from back in the day.” Travis - who
briefly romanced Rita Ora last year - is already lucky to still be alive after he was involved in

a plane crash in South Carolina in 2008 which killed many
of the people he was travelling with and left him with 67
per cent burns, an ordeal that took him months and 27
operations to recover from. Just as ‘Wish You Were Here’ is a
special song to him, Travis has many songs that are special
to him and he can remember vividly the first time he heard
Van Halen’s ‘Hot For Teacher’ and knew he wanted to be a
professional drummer. However, it was watching Animal
on ‘The Muppet Show’ drum with puppet band Dr. Teeth
and The Electric Mayhem that made him want to pick up
the sticks and hit the skins.   In an interview with NME
magazine, he recalled: “‘Hot For Teacher’ was something I
would mimic when I was younger. But it wasn’t a song that
got me into drumming though. It was Animal from ‘The
Muppets’. It wasn’t even a human being I was inspired by -
it was an animal!”

James once decorated 
her bedroom with 

pictures of Ryan Phillippe 

The ‘Pride and Prejudice and
Zombies’ actress - who is in a
relationship with Matt Smith -

had a huge crush on the ‘Cruel
Intentions’ star and “really loved” him.
She said: “My first movie crush was
Ryan Phillippe. He covered my bed-
room walls.  “I didn’t have proper
posters of him, I made collages using
Microsoft Word - an A4 sheet that was
15 tiny pictures of Ryan Phillippe. I real-
ly loved him.” The 26-year-old star was
a presenter at the recent Golden Globe
awards and shared a “surreal” moment
backstage with Lady Gaga. Asked
when she last got starstruck, she said: “I
had a little moment with Lady Gaga [at
the Globes]. “We were backstage
because I was presenting and she held
on to me at one point, which was
amazing. “She held my shoulders. I just
smiled. It was very surreal.” Though she
was invited to the prestigious awards
ceremony, Lily doesn’t feel particularly
famous. Ranking her fame on a scale of
one to 10, she told Empire magazine:
“Four? I sometimes do ridiculously
crazy things. “I went to the Golden
Globes but I don’t really feel I’m at
Globes level.”

Clooney has adopted a dog for his parents
The ‘Monuments Men’ star - who owns three rescue pooches himself with wife

Amal - heard about the plight of Nate the terrier, who was born with birth defects
that affect the way he walks, and had not found a home in the nine months he

spent at LuvFurMutts, a shelter in Ohio, and decided to take him for Nick and Nina
Clooney, whose own canine companion had recently passed away. A post on the orga-
nization’s Facebook page read: “When we took Nate to adoption events, people would
stare and kids would point. Several people applied to adopt him but then said no when
they met him. He was with us 9 months. “The lowest point came when an adopter cried
when she met him and said she would be depressed the rest of her life if she had to
look at him every day.” George arranged to have Nate delivered to his parents in
Kentucky on Christmas Eve and they were thrilled with the new addition to their
household. The post continued: “All details were
handled by George’s very efficient personal assis-
tant, Angel. Angel said George picked Nate out,
then showed him to his Mom, Nina, on YouTube.
She watched his video over and over and she fell
in love. He then asked his Father Nick how he felt
about the way Nate walks and he replied ‘I guess it
sounds like he gets around just as good as we do
anymore...’ “Nina cried a little when she opened the
door and Nate was put into her arms. She was very
surprised. She cried a little again when she read
the card from George, Amal and Angel saying they
wanted her to have Nate to enjoy Christmas with.”
And the kindly actor and his lawyer wife also made
a generous donation to the facility. The post read:
“We want to thank George and Amal Clooney for
adopting Nate and their donation to LuvFurMutts
that covered more than Nate’s previous surgery
expenses.  “They had no idea of those previous sur-
geries nor did we know Nate’s heroes the Clooneys
would be coming soon when Nate had the proce-
dures. What a gift!”  —Bangshowbiz


